Epidemiology and public health information systems

Curtis Broderick
• Paris – 1996

• Epidemiology, software development, and training

• 46 employees

  Physicians, Epidemiologists, Pharmacists, Biostatisticians, Software Engineers

• NGO origins
Client/Partners

Pasteur Institute
ECDC - European Centre for Disease prevention and Control
MSF - Doctors without Borders
WHO - World Health Organization
IOC - Indian Ocean Commission
Mongolian ministry of health
Hong Kong governmental health department
Linux – Apache – MySQL – PHP

Certification Personal Medical Data Hosting
Business Model

www.wepi.org

Demo.wepi.org
Android “Collect” parameters

URL: https://demo.wepi.org/odk
Username: demo
Password: demo
Form path: /list
Submission path: /
Looking forward ...

Off-line

GPS variables

Google spreadsheets

Voozanoo import